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Spring Is Finally Upon Us
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Dates For The Diary
•

Galphay Golf Day & Dinner
Saturday 12th May at Masham Golf Club
Dinner in the Galphay Inn from 6.30pm

•

Galphay Open Gardens & Summer Market
Sunday 24th June from 1-5pm

•

Yorkshire Day—Sunday 29th July
Woodhouse Farm Holiday Park—12 noon onwards

gvi@galphay.org

Recent Events Since Our Last Issue
The Bootleggers UK put on a fantastic gig up at the village hall on Saturday 31st March.
The evening was arranged by our own Janet Baines on behalf of a local organisation ‘5 Go Fund Raising’
The lads played for free and a total of £1138 was raised for local animal charities.
It was fantastic to see so many people from Galphay and surrounding villages enjoying the night. A lot of under
the table toe tapping at the start of the gig soon turned into upstanding hand clapping and waving of pint
glasses in the air with the whole hall singing a rendition of ‘The Wild Rover’ at the end.
So good was their music that a collective from Galphay went into Ripon the next evening to watch them again.

Doug Metcalfe hosted a village quiz in the Galphay Inn on Wednesday 28th February.
After several last minute cancellations and some after arrival due to a sudden snowfall, the quiz went ahead and
was won by Graham & Sheila Phillips and Sharon & Les Wood.
A supper of pie and peas was enjoyed by the teams and washed down with plenty of beer from the bar.
Comments were received suggesting the pub is the preference for village quizzes and we should hold more of
them there rather than up at the village hall. Let us know if you agree or disagree.
Tradition dictates the winning team organize the next quiz, which we will look forward to hearing about!
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In And Around The Village
Two new signs are to be installed at the top of narrow lane ‘Back Lane’ which goes from the front of the pub
and cuts through to Azerley Lane. This is to dissuade large vehicles from using the cut through. The lead in
time for works to start is roughly 3 months. The picture below gives a mock up of what the signs should look
like once installed. Historically there have been instances of large machinery & HGV’s causing damage to
residents drives, paths, verges and even causing some subsidence to property.
Of late there have been two large vehicles which have ignored the existing sign recommending the lane is
unsuitable, both vehicles have got themselves stuck and caused considerable damage.
The Parish Council consulted with NYCC Highways and advised residents on the lane there were 3 options,
only one of which was applicable and available:
- Narrow the lane (not an option due to emergency and delivery vehicles)
- Traffic Prevention Order to limit the weight of size of vehicle (not an option due to cost and requirements)
- Additional signs as per the photographs, but noting they are ‘advisory’ only and not enforceable.
The current ‘No HGV’ sign is to be removed so as not to cause confusion.

Thanks go as usual to our willing team of volunteers who turned out for our
annual little pick. The photo shows all the rubbish which was collected by hand
from the lanes leading into and out of Galphay.
The Parish Council have had another request for a rubbish bin on the layby at
the bottom of Galphay Lane rejected due to ‘budget constraints’
Unfortunately there are persistent and local offenders who continue to throw
their rubbish and out the window all along Galphay Lane. The MOD recently
caught a potential fly tipper in the act at the layby next to the entrance to the
army training ground. All we can do is be vigilant and continue to tidy up after
others….
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In And Around The Village
Potholes are almost undoubtedly top of peoples agendas when
discussing local problems.
As we can all appreciate this is a national problem, not aided by the
poor weather of late and indeed compounded by quite frankly
shoddy ongoing repairs that simply don’t last. The Parish Council
have raised the condition of our roads as a concern to Highways,
individuals have sent letters of complaint or uploaded photographs of the worst potholes to Highways
website. We are all in the same boat
The official line from Highways concerning Galphay, which Highways won’t expand on is:
“An order has been raised for some localised patch repairs to capture all defects on Galphay’s Lanes that are
deemed to meet our current intervention criteria. A road closure is required due to the width of the road as we
must allow a safe working area for our contractors. This order is now with our Contractors to be programmed
according to priory but unfortunately at this point no confirmed timescale is available for these works”
Once the work on the potholes starts, discussion will soon move to the fact the repairs are not being carried
out professionally or with longevity and value for money in mind. Two years ago pothole repairs were carried
out on West Lane, photos to the right.
Under the Freedom Of Information act, it was confirmed
that this small patch of poorly repaired road cost the
public purse £912.
A letter was sent to Julian Smith MP and Richard Flinton
(NYCC Chairman) asking why the costs were so high
given the terrible standard of work done. The response
centered around NYCC’s belief that the standard of work
was acceptable
"In conclusion, the repairs on West Lane, Galphay are considered suitable, having been completed to a
standard commensurate with our current approach for the repair of safety defects, and in line with the terms
of our Highway Maintenance Contract"
If you would like to complain about the current potholes or indeed the quality of work once started, here are
a few contacts you might find useful;
Online defect reporting
www.northyorks.gov.uk/potholes-and-road-condition-issues or www.fixmystreet.com

Highways Customer Services
Call 01609 780780 or email Area6.Boroughbridge@northyorks.gov.uk
North Yorkshire County Council Chief Executive
Richard Flinton, NYCC, County Hall, Northallerton DL7 8AD
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In And Around The Village
The Azerely & Braithwaite Loop is a favourite walk for many in Galphay and one of those gems where you feel
miles from anywhere and rarely see another person.
The big loop taking in Braithwaite Hall is around 7km’s start to finish, on good ground and relatively easy to
navigate. The walk takes in the well known ‘Witch In The Woods’ cottage and the small hamlet of Azerely where
you are more than likely to meet Pinky and Perky, Viv Broadley’s pet pigmy goats.
There is an option from the top of Hubber Lane to cut back into Galphay via Owster Hill Farm however this does
cut out the footpath up to Braithwaite Hall which is currently alive with Bluebells.
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Village People
Ever wondered who looks after Galphays flag pole?
Brian Hawthornethwaite is our current Flag Master and therefore
responsible for putting up the correct flags on the correct days.
We currently have the Union Jack (which has 23 official flying days)
& the St Georges Cross which goes on up St Georges Day.
Brian also fly's the Yorkshire flag on all other
days where the weather is suitable.
The Union Jack can be flown on every day of
the year however it was felt it would have
more impact to be flown on ‘official days’
whilst the Yorkshire flag remained our
permeant flag. Not only does Brian have to
remember what goes up and when, he also
has the task of untangling the flag if it ever
gets stuck and this generally involves the help
of Stuart or Tim Weatherhead and their JCB to
lower the flag pole. We all thank Brian and
appreciate the effort he puts in.

Bob Mundy has been at it again, raising money for great causes by putting himself through some serious
personal rigorous torture. Here is Bob running his 25th London Marathon last week
at the ripe young age of 60 somethingish…
Bob ran his first marathon in 1982 and has since racked up 63 marathons in total.
He ran this years London Marathon for the Children With Cancer charity and raised
over £1000 which is a great effort for a great cause. Bob would like to thank all the
villagers, customers and friends who sponsored him.
The village looks forward to hearing about his next fund raising escapade which as
usual we will all get behind and support.

Hattie Robinson has now qualified as an Open Water Scuba Diver after passing her final tests in Lanzarote
over the half term. Very big congratulations from her family and friends.
She is now looking forward to diving in the Maldives later this year.
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Village People
Gerry Johnson loses to the window cleaner.
In the recent election for the Borough Council, Gerry Johnson stood as the
Liberal Democrat candidate in Ripon’s Ure Bank ward – that’s the ward that
runs from Ripon centre along North Street and North Road and the roads off
them. The ward was won by the Independent candidate Sid Hawke, the local
window cleaner. Our roving political correspondent asked Gerry if he was
disappointed.
“No; I’m not surprised Sid won; he is very well known in the ward. But, more
important, I’m delighted with the progress we have made. When I took over
as branch chair about a year ago, we had not put up a candidate in the last
General Election and in the previous local elections had difficulty finding candidates prepared merely to have their names on the ballot. There was no
thought of mounting a meaningful campaign in these elections. So I think the
progress has been extraordinary. We fielded nine candidates in Ripon and the surrounding villages and in six
of those mounted full campaigns with multiple leaflets and door to door canvassing. We won one of the
wards (Nidd Valley) but also achieved our two main objectives. The first was to make a LibDem presence felt
in Ripon and the surrounding area; and the second was to galvanize branch activity to revitalize the party. We
achieved both these aims. Voters and even opponents acknowledged that we fought a great campaign in
Ripon, promoted our agenda across the wards and, as a team, showed tremendous commitment.
We also achieved a substantial vote in each ward and have learnt many lessons which can be built upon next
time. And we did all this without previous experience. I think that’s pretty good.”
Maybe one of the lessons is to take up window cleaning…….

On behalf of Gillian's family I want to thank everyone who sent us messages
of sympathy and those who attended her Thanksgiving service at St Andrews
church on 8th March.
We have been deeply moved by your generosity. More than £600 has been
donated equally to St. Michaels Hospice Harrogate & Macmillan Cancer
Support in memory of Gillian. I would also like to thank the many villagers,
friends & family who helped Gillian after her illness was diagnosed . She was
not allowed to drive so help with the numerous Hospital and Doctors visits,
days out, helping with foster child Keaton, the dogs and of course the
Galphay Inn, has been greatly appreciated. The family would like to thank
the medical teams and the cancer support staff and Capstone in Bradford for
their wonderful care and support.
Throughout her short life Gillian wanted to "make a difference", she lived life to the full on all fronts,
business, family, caring for others & pleasure, she loved travel, walking, looking after her family in Yorkshire
and North Wales and spending time on the beach, particularly in Abersoch. Her philosophy was to live life by
the hand of cards God had dealt her. She stoically faced up to her illness and she played the hand of cards as
best she could, & she did. Gillian's experience in the pub, hotel & catering business, along with Chris, Jane,
Paul & the team at the Galphay have developed an excellent village pub serving up great food, drinks &
hospitality.
It is a fitting tribute to Gillian & I am sure that the village & surrounding areas will continue to support the pub
and help it to flourish & remain a long & lasting memory of Gillian.
Thankyou all sincerely. Mike (Gillian's Dad)
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In And Around The Village Continued
The Galphay Village Institute Is Recruiting
The AGM of the committee was held on Tuesday 20th March.
The committee would like to thank the villagers who turned out to offer their support and thanks to both the
retiring members and those continuing on the committee.
Ben Robinson resigned from the committee after four years, the last two of which were as chairman.
Bob Mundy resigned after three years on the committee, the last two of which were as secretary.
The GVI is now looking for a new chairman, secretary and a general committee member to bring the total back
up to eight people.
The current committee consists of; Mal Smart, Petra Oldeman, Doug Metcalf, Chris Duke and Peter Norrie.
The GVI committee has changed shape over the years as have the requirements and usage of our village hall, as
with a lot of village halls. The current and recent committees have tried to emphasise their role is not just the
management of the village hall but moreover trying to make the village a better and more vibrant place to live.
No one joins a committee for money and no one joins for a difficult life.
We do it for the benefit of the village we love to live in. We do it to make a difference whilst enjoying ourselves.
Luckily Galphay is supportive and understanding of it’s committee and their efforts.
The committee tries to gather officially once a month, in the pub, for a brief meeting to agree any new actions
and go over previous minutes.
If you would like to be part of the committee then please speak with one of the existing members directly or
send an email to gvi@galphay.org
The committee is always looking out for ‘helpers’ for events like the Open Gardens & Summer Market and Xmas
Market so if you simply want to lend a hand ad hoc, this is an option.
The village hall is for the benefit of everyone and there to be used by everyone. If you have an event you would
like to see take place, wish to hire the hall for your own event or indeed have a contact who would like to hire
the hall then please email gvi@galphay.org or speak to one of the committee members in person.
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Down On The Farms
Home Grange Farm—Barry & Elaine
Like most farmers we have had to endure a long wet winter which has taken its toll on man and beast
alike. Hopefully now we have turned the corner and the weather will
keep improving, giving the grass chance to finally grow.
Lambing has gone well this year, and we have had our first crop of
pedigree Herdwick lambs - all five are gimmers, with the last one still
to lamb this week
Our Herefords are due to start calving at the end of this month so it
will be interesting to see what Ferrari the bull produces as he has been
the junior Hereford national champion in the past.

Gold Coin Farm—Robert & Christine
Spring has almost sprung although it has been a very long and hard winter for everyone. We have seen straw
prices go from £50 to £120 per ton which equates to £75 per big square bale and when we are using 6 a week it
doesn’t do much for the bank balance.
Feed prices have also gone up £50 per ton mainly due to short supplies.
Luckily we have managed to turn 90 cattle out to grass although they are needing supplementary feeding due to
the cold spring and the grass not yet growing. On the plus side our winter barley crop is looking well. Fingers
crossed that the weather stays good so it keeps doing well. At the end of April we received our first batch of 25
British Blue continental calves on a direct Morrison’s contract so they will be kept through to finishing at

Owster Hill Farm—Kate
Like all farmers, we are vastly relieved that the weather has improved, and the land has dried up. At last we can
turn cattle out, which have had to be brought in as they were ruining the grass. My little flock of 6 pet sheep are
now lambing, 4 are in the orchard with lambs. The other two are staying in until they lamb, so that I can keep an
eye on them. I had to call on my neighbour Christine, to lamb one, she is a genius at lambing ewes.
She thought she had retired from such things!
Dolly, my 20 year old mare, is now out in the field after being in the stable apart from gradual exercise, for 6
months, after a serious injury. Fingers crossed, she is now sound and enjoying life. She threatened to buck me
off yesterday, so I suppose it is good that she is back to her old, naughty self.
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Forthcoming Events

Yorkshire Day
There will be a very special celebration

Sunday, 29th July 2018

The Barn Bar and Restaurant
Woodhouse Farm Holiday Park, Winksley, HG4 3PG
12 noon for 1pm

Enjoy a Yorkshire Roast Beef lunch with all the trimmings
and a choice of desserts (vegetarian/vegan options available)

Followed by entertainment from

“The Yorkshire Comedian” Mike Farrell
You don’t have to be Yorkshire born and bred to enjoy good food,
friendly banter and a renowned comedian –
so please come along and make this a real day to remember.
All proceeds to Yorkshire Cancer Research (Reg Charity 516898)

Tickets - £20 (age 14 and over please)
Available from: grahamphilips@btinternet.com Tel: 01765 658034
Or Sue at The Barn: Tel: 01765 658827 or 07425184326

Regular Events
Friendship Lunches @ The Galphay Inn

The last Wednesday of every month : 12 Noon

BOOKING ESSENTIAL

Coffee Morning @ The Galphay Inn

Last Friday of the month 11am

Pilates Class @ The Village Hall
Thursday’s at 7.00pm
Please contact Paula Drury on
07944 338138 to book or
pdvetphysio@hotmail.co.uk
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News From The Pub
Our regular feature letting you know what’s been going on and what’s coming up at The Galphay Inn.

It seems hard to believe that eight months has passed sine Andrew Foster, my solicitor, phoned me whilst I was
driving back from Manchester Airport to tell me that he had completed my purchase of the Galphay Inn.
“So mate, you are now a Landlord” he said! Well a lot has happened in that eight months……..
Obviously there was the shock of Gillian’s passing and you will recall the tribute in the last edition
However, The Galphay Inn goes on and I would like to say a big thank you to all the team and friends who have
stepped in and helped during this difficult period.
Planned refurbishment has taken place in the bar with a change of colour and style to make the bar area more
open and user friendly. This will be continued on into the Restaurant with a more subdued colour and lighting
plan to create a “softer” dining experience.
At the moment attention is focussed on the Roof Terrace which has undergone a major rebuild opening up the
views across the village green, replanted borders and adjacent hedge and tree trimming. Special thanks to
Duncan, Christine and Bob who have provided support and labour to see the job through.
All we need now is the weather!!
Paul, Jane and myself are looking at the menu and the wine list and there will be a new early summer menu very
shortly. We are going to be focussing on fresh produce, seasonal salads and a much quicker change of our
“specials” to allow us to serve the best and freshest ingredients to you presented with Paul’s flair and
imagination. The wine list will be getting some new additions with a summer focus on light wines, especially
Roses from the South of France.
We are adding a new beer for the summer season, Taylors Landlord will be available from the first weekend in
May and this will be in addition to Copper Dragon and Theakstons. We have some
new additions to the team to ensure you of the best of service all of the time!
There will be events during the coming months and these will be advertised on our
website www.galphayinn.com, on Facebook, by e-mail and of course on the Blackboards in the pub.

Our motto is “Proud to be Local” and we are. It is the locals support that keeps us
going and we always welcome constructive feedback as to events, menu suggestions
etc..
Chris Duke, Pub Landlord
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Regular Features
Ask Archie…….
Our furry friend is back with his interesting take on life, love, money, cats, politics,
biscuits, barking and village life. If you have anything you’d like to ask Archie you can
contact him via on gvi@galphay.org
Don’t expect the response from Archie to be helpful or ‘politically correct’ ...he is only
a shaggy dog after all.
Dear Archie

Dear Mrs. G

I am an avid home entertainer.
Do you have a position on the Hostess Trolley?

My dad has one of those but from what I saw the
wheels are too unpredictable and they tend to skid
away at the most vital moment.

Mrs. G, Kirkby Malzeard

Paws, Archie

Yorkshire Meme’s
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Your Views—Your Village
The idea of the Village Newsletter is to give everyone in the village a summary of what has been happening and
what is coming up next.
The Newsletter is not written on behalf of the GVI, The Pub or the Parish Council, it is written by the village and
for the village as a community.
We would love to hear your views, ideas, requests and even complaints.
Whether you’d like to hold an event in the village hall or pub or have an issue in and around the village that you
would like someone to address, please just ask gvi@galphay.org

Your Contacts
Galphay Village Hall Committee:
Peter Norrie (Treasurer) - Petra Oldeman - Doug Metcalfe - Mal Smart - Chris
Duke Contact via : gvi@galphay.org

Parish Councilors:
Ben Robinson
Contact on : 07766 525507 or ben@peregrinefinance.co.uk
Robert Weatherhead
Contact on : 07974 695774 or robertweatherhead@hotmail.co.uk

The Galphay Inn:
Chris Duke or Jane Oland
Contact on : 01765 650002 or galphayinn@btinternet.com

Summer Newsletter Due Out August 2018
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